10/7/2014
Elections
Greg Caruso withdrew from VP contention. Was willing to server if no one else wanted the position.
Joe Augustine is the new VP.
Treasurer’s Report
Numbers are looking good for travel baseball covering itself. Goal of travel program is to keep it self
sustaining. We do not want spring and fall paying for travel and vice versa.
Kym wants to pay fall usage fee by the end of the week. Need final rosters.
Erroneous late fees: Refunds were given when asked and credit given where not.
Last statement on Sandy Hook Memorial account was approximately $5,500.
Still some outstanding logs/payments for umpire fees.
Fall trophies and medals
Trophies and medals were ordered.
Andy will pick them up from Crown Trophies.
Umpire Issue with Richard Warek
Richard Warek met with Ed Marks at Park & Rec. Andy explained our position that we are supporting
Dusty’s decision regarding who is used as an umpire.
Ed emailed Andy saying that as far as he’s concerned the matter is closed.
Matt Barnes
Matt Barnes and George Springer want to run another clinic.
It will be scheduled for Sunday after Thanksgiving.
What age groups?
Hot Stove
Scheduled for shortly after MLK’s birthday.
Last year’s was fun.
NYA Winter Workouts
Joe Maillioux arranged winter workouts with NYA.

Slots for NBR, Matt Memoli, and Yale.
Approx January 10 through February 15.
Emails will be going out to division directors.
Andy suggests NBR cover the fee and let participants come for free.
Fields
Glander shutdown day around November 1st.
Andy wants to walk through every field and give list to Adam for what needs fixing.
Division Directors
Email will be going out for volunteers for division directors.
Xtreme Tryouts
Spring tryouts should be scheduled or potentially before November 15th.
Division Directors
5/6 going well. Need to be better about garbage.
7’s are doing well. Hitting off the machine. Playing Brookfield and Danbury.
8’s and 9’s are doing well according to Joe Augustine. Working well with older kids and younger kids
mixed. But, some think that the 8’s should be split between playing down and playing up. Some players
are frustrated
10’s playing on the big field. Have adjusted well.
11’s some kids bored. Some kids doing well. Travelling to other towns is fun.
12’s playing in Ridgefield league. Too many schedule updates.
13’s combined with some older divisions. (Xtreme)
14/15 going well.
Around the Room
Discussion about rule changes.

